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I would like to dedicate this book to discovery tech.



CHAPTER 1

the beginning
 Once there lived an adventurer. his name was dan lego he 
would    adventure everywhere. but then one day he went  to a 
place that had never been seen. the next day nobody could find 
him in the cave that he went into. about 2 years later his 11 year 
old son Isaac lego went to find his father. 

 First Isaac searched his father’s office for any thing that 
might help him find his father. he found his father’s journal and 
a map. he read the last thing his father wrote it said i Am going 
somewhere far from here i marked it an my map so if i get lost 
someone can find me also i have heard that many magical crea-
tures live where I am headed. - Dan Lego. then Isaac new what 
to do.

 He started to follow the map he went out of his village and 
into the forest were many creatures live. once he was deep in the 
forest he came across a giant wasp that was two times his size!    



CHAPTER 2 

THE FOREST.
 Isaac ran as fast as he could then he 
tripped on a tree root and fell over the 
wasp was right on top of him then the 
wasp tried to kill Isaac by trying to stab 
him with its stinger. Isaac got up quickly 
and started running again. he got away 
from the wasp and started setting up a 
camp in the forest.

   He made a fire and hoped that he would 
find his lost father the next day Isaac kept 
walking for days through the forest only to 
find more creatures some were nice some 
were bad. then that night there was a loud 
bang i n the woods! Isaac woke up so fast 
you could not say i faster. he was face to face 
withe what seemed like a giant red human 
with black armor and cannons for arms. 
Isaac reached for his knife and stabbed the 
creature in the face. He left running.



CHAPTER 3

THE MAZE.
Then Isaac was standing at the entrance of the maze. Isaac 
walked in and started to travel through the maze. Isaac was 
deep in the maze when he heard foot steps. then Isaac was 
face to face with his father. his father reconized Isaac and 
said “I new you would find me.” Isaac told his father he new 
the way out. Then they heard a giant stomp! it was the mon-
ster from before! they both ran through the maze and went 
into the forest running as fast as they could! about 1 hour 
later they were at the village! Everyone was glad to see him 
back. after that Isaac became an adventurer.



Hi my name is Jack author 
of this short adventure 
book.
The picture above is the 
maze Isaac’s father was 
traped in. theree is a lego 
minifigure  in the back of 
the maze. that is Isaacs fa-
ther. hope you enjoyed this 
adventure story about an ad-
venturer and his son.


